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March 19, 2018 
 
 
RE: LFPCN# C0183 – PCB Fuse Holder Obsolescence 
 
 
Dear Valued Customer, 
 

As a follow-up to LFPCN # C0173 dated November 30,2017, Littelfuse regrets to announce that we are 
moving to obsolete the following MINI/ACS PCB Mounted Fuse Holders. We can offer the following UL 
rated products as similar replacements, but due to different footprints, these will require a design change 
to be suitable for use. Those customers with previously forecasted volumes, contact your Littelfuse 
representative to confirm your reserved inventory.  

We sincerely apologize for the trouble this will cause. Please continue to let your Littelfuse sales contact 
or myself know how we can help you transition to the new product. 

 
 
Regards, 
 
 

Jeremy Glessner 
 
Jeremy Glessner 
Product Management 
Automotive Business Unit, Commercial Vehicle Products  
Littelfuse, Inc. 
jglessner@littelfuse.com 
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8755 W. Higgins Road 
Suite 500 
Chicago, IL 60631 

www.littelfuse.com 

 

 

November 30, 2017 
  

LF  PCN# C0173 - PCB Fuse holder Supply Chain Interruption 
 

Dear Valued Customer, 
 
Littelfuse Inc., as the leading provider of total circuit protection solution with global commitment to 
providing the highest quality products, would like to notify you of a series of products, which due to factors 
beyond our control, we are facing a supply chain interruption. The part numbers are as follows: 
 
Material 
Number: Description:   

  01530031Z      ACS FUSEHLDR MINI HORIZONTAL MT 20 AMP 
  01530032Z      ACS FUSEHLDR MINI VERTICAL MT  20 AMP 
  01530033Z      ACS FUSEHLDR MINI VERTICAL MT 20 AMP 
 
 
We have attempted to maximize our stock position to minimize the effect of this supply issue on our 
customers, and we are aggressively pursuing a solution for this on-going situation. We will be in 
communication with you when we reach a resolution. 
 
Please contact your local Littelfuse representative if you have any additional questions.   We will be 
pleased to answer any questions you may have 
 
Thank you for your continued support. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
Pat Prince 
 
Pat Prince  
Product Manager  
Automotive Business Unit - Commercial Vehicle Products 
pprince@littelfuse.com 
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